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CS30

Foldable
wireless
charging
phone stand

-Universal compatibility
-Height adjustable
-Stable support

-15W wireless charging



-Universal compatibility
-4 height options
-Ergonomic

-Fully foldable
CS50

Adjustable
phone holder
with rotation

-Dual hinged design
-Compact & sturdy
-360  adjustable arm

-Made with aluminum

CS20

Executive metal
laptop stand



WC50

Executive
charging mat

-15W wireless charging
-Compact & sturdy
-Universal compatibility

-Simultaneous charging

-15W wireless charging
-Compact & sturdy
-Works as phone stand

-Simultaneous charging

WC40

3 in 1
charging mat



WC70 4 in 1 wireless
charging dock

-Multiple device charging
-Universal compatibility
-Advanced safety features

-15W wireless charging



-Secure suction cups
-10000 mAh
-Attached kickstand

-Wireless charging

-Built-in adapters
-10000 mAh
-Compact

-Integrated charging cable

PB103

3 in 1 loop
power bank

PB109

WC
power bank



PB108

LED
power bank

-Emergency LED light
-10000 mAh
-Compact

-Integrated charging cables



Branded gift boxes

Bring your brand to life
during these holidays

We’ll help you design, pack
and ship swag boxes filled
with branded tech gifts that
will dazzle and impress your
clients and employees. 



-Multiple device charging
-Universal compatibility
-Advanced safety features

-15W wireless charging

WC35

3 in 1
wireless
charger



CA90

Wireless 
charging
boom speaker

-Portable & wireless
-Type-C cable included
-Bluetooth 5.0

-Light up logo

-Type-C connector
-LED indicator light
-Large imprint area

-10W wireless charging

CA51

Glow up
wireless speaker



-Bluetooth 5.0
-Type-C connector
-Large imprint area

-15W wireless charging

CA70

Charging
speaker

stand



-LED indicator lights
-Modern design
-Cloth surface

-15W wireless charging
MA34

Leather
wireless charging
mouse pad

-LED indicator lights
-Rigid design
-Sleek leather surface

-15W wireless charging

MA36

Wireless charging
mouse pad



-LED indicator lights
-Great surface area
-Sleek design

-15W wireless charging

MA50

30”
wireless charging
workstation pad 



WC22

Bamboo glow up
charging disc

WC30

Eco friendly
wireless charger

-Logo illumination
-Overcharge protection
-Eco friendly

-10W wireless charging

-Foldable
-LED indicator
-Overcharge protection

-Biodegradable housing



MA80

360
motion tracking
selfie holder

-Hand gesture control
-Steady grip clamp
-4.3 hours battery life

-Face tracking sensor



CA110

Eco friendly
bluetooth speaker

-Up to six hours of playtime
-Dual built-in microphones
-Noise canceling
-Perfect for conferences

-Universal compatibility



PA40

Smart LED
backpack

-Multiple storage
-Massive functions
-Fashion & practical

-Pixel art display

batteries / power bank sold separately   



PA30

LED
sling bag

-Multiple storage
-Easy to wear
-Great gift idea

-Pixel art display

batteries / power bank sold separately   



MA44

Clip-on
ring light

-USB powered
-Table-top tripod
-Universal phone holder

-3 light modes

-10 brightness levels
-Adjustable hinge
-USB powered

-3 light modes

MA42

10”
ring light



MA42-LT

Ring light
with stand

-3 light modes
-Remote shutter snap
-Large stand alone tripod

-10” LED light



MA39

HD
webcam

-Auto-focus lens
-Universal compatibility
-Built-in microphone

-1080p Resolution

-Auto-focus lens
-Touch sensitive LED light
-Universal compatibility

-1080p Resolution

MA43

LED
webcam



SA20

Smart tag
duo

SA40

Smart tag
quatro

-Replaceable battery
-Bluetooth technology
-Free app download

-33 ft operational distance



-Transparency mode
-8 hours of playtime
-Fast charging time

-Noise canceling feature

-5 hours of playtime
-Touch control
-Fast charging time

-LED screen

EH40

Noise
canceling
air buds

EH27

Hi-Fi
bass

stereo buds



CH34

Compact
adapter kit

-LED indicator light
-Universal compatibility
-Fun electronic light

-4 USB ports

-2 nano sim card holders
-Slim light weight
-Works as phone stand

-4 di�erent adapters

HU19

Moe
the robot
hub



ST50

Active
stylus pen

-Sensitive & precise
-Screen protective tip
-Real writing feeling

-Universal compatibility



HA20

Smart plug

-Connect appliances to WiFi
-Amazon & Google ready
-Utilize the e-family cloud app

-Control devices remotely

HA22

Smart plug



AM03-R

Digital tire
gauge 2000

-Back-lit display
-Battery powered
-LED lit nozzle

-Digital & easy to use
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